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MOUNTAIN,

ONE OF

California's greatest winter sports destinations,
has been largely inaccessible to South Bay skiers
and snowboarders for the same reason it wins
legions of devoted Southern California enthusiasts; vast amounts of snow.
Every winter after a heavy dump, all·four highway passes over
the Sierras to Mammoth are closed. For decades the only option
was a six- or seven-hour jaunt--or more accurarely, trudge, by car
Or SUV-firsr over to Tahoe and then south for another four
hours on Highway 395 to reach this fabled ski area, famous for
infinite depths of dry white powder, cobalt blue skies and an

enticing variety of long, challenging runs. There was simply no
way to ski Mammoth on a three-day weekend.
Then last December a new option took flight. Horizon Air
launched its 76-seat turbo prop from Mineta San Jose
International Airport so that for the first time the 11,053-foot
mountain with its 400 inches of annual snowfall and 300 days of
sunshine could be reached with minimum travel time. For South
Bay skiers, snowboarders and winter vacationers, Mammoth
finally has become an attainable dream destination.
. The best thing about Mammoth, located not far from Yosemite
National Park, may be that it is indeed mammoth. When it
comes to mountains, size matters. Skiers and snowboarders crave
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slopes that beckon them ro schuss down at rop speed, regardless
of whether those trails are rated black, green or blue, so long as
they are plemiful and not crowded. They wam bortomless depths
of dry powder, nothing wet and sticky-and bright sunshine, roo.
And they wam spectacular views in all directions. For any King or
Queen of the Mountain who seeks to reign over a kingdom of
snow, majestic Mammoth regally awaits.
It will come as no surprise, then, that as an avid skier and a
reluctant two-lane road warrior, I was delighted to be aboard
Horizon's inaugural nonstop flight over the Eastern Sierras
directly ro Mammoth last winter. The day was perfect-blue
skies, no wind. Meer a ceremonial ribbon cutting, the plane flew

•

eastward at a low altitude of20,OOO feet, turning the journey imo
an enjoyable sightseeing flight. We passengers could view with
anlazing clarity the pine forests, blue lakes and cloud-filled valleys
of the Sierras. We even sported Yosemite's famous Half Dome
from the air.
During the flight, attendants passed around free beer and
sodas. Conversations became noticeably louder. Passengers were
excited ro see Mammoth, some for the first time. No sooner did
we rouch down at the small Mammoth-Yosemite Airport then
the mountain appeared on the horizon, white with snow and
intertwined with ribbons of pine forests. It was stunning in size
and astonishing in its magnificent beauty.

Now it was time to explore and enjoy
this behemoth. Since no other planes had
landed, we picked up our baggage almost
immediately and boarded a shuttle, which
delivered us 15 minutes latet to the Village at Mammoth, close to the ski area.
The transition from traffic-clogged, stressfilled Silicon Valley to the quiet calm of
the Eastern Sierras was thetapeutic.
Deeming the route a success, Hotizon
Ait is scheduling one-a-day flights from San
Jose to Mammoth, starting Dec. 16 and
ending April 10, 2011. United Airlines is

also launching servicebetween San Francisco International and Mammoth in December. While our inaugural flight was perfect,
be aware that winter uavel can be problematic. A variety of uncontrollable factots can
throw one's travel plans into complete
chaos. Yet the very same can be said for any
weekend winter drive up to Tahoe.
But if everything goes well (and it typically does), you can arrive at this winter
paradise in just 55 minutes with no automobile uaffic to battle. Whoohoo!
MOUNTAIN HIGH
Why fly to Mammoth, you may ask, when
plenty of ski areas are available at Tahoe?
The answer is simple: the mountain itself
Ride the Panorama Gondola to the summit, and you experience with awe the craggy Minarets on the horizon and smaller
foothills and valleysof the Eastern Sierras,a
breathtaking panorama. Once you debark
at the top, a sign wisely cautions that the

bowls, chutes and cliffs below are for expens only.Take heed. The double diamond
Climax, Hangman's Hollow and Huevos
Grande can be knee deep in powder snow
or dangerously slick with wind-swept ice.
Because the slopes face in all directions,
conditions vary from early morning to late
afternoon. Experienced skiers look for
powder stashes in sheltered tree-lined
slopes for the best skiing. This is a mountain that resembles a metropolis. There are
neighborhoods, alleys, back streets, open
thoroughfares and shady underpasses. Pro-

diates and 25 percent for beginners.
High-speed express chairs whiz skiers
and boarders up the mountain at four different base locations, spreading them out
on various trails. Additional chairlifts at
mid-mountain take them even higher. Although Mammoth is the third most popular ski resort in the U.S., it does not seem
crowded. But remember that trails from
the top can be two to three miles long, an
exhausting run if you are cautiously traversing back and forth across the slope instead of schussing straight down.

ceed with caution until you can begin to
recognize its moods and its terrain.
There are plenty of intermediate and
beginner trails available on the 3,500 acres
of skiable terrain. The 28 lifts can take you
to 150 different uails that range from difficult and intermediate on the backside to
easier and beginner on the front side. A
cartoon-face wooly mammoth makes appearances around the magic carpet areas,
much to the delight of children learning
how to maneuver their skis into pizza
slices or French fries. Statistically, 15 percent of the slopes are for experts, 20 percent for advanced, 40 percent for interme-

As for snowboarders, Mammoth was
one of the first ski areas in the U.S. to
build special features for them to enjoy.
Today, terrain parks provide a variety of
pipes, rails and jumps to thrill and challenge riders of all abilities. You might even
be fortunate enough to watch from the
sundeck of the Main Lodge the Mammoth team riders who regularly practice
on the 18-foot-tall Super Pipe and the 22foot-tall Super-Duper Pipe. Olympic
Gold Medal winner Shaun White has also
performed his famous flips here.
The best way to become acquainted
with the mountain is to take a free 90-

For South Bay skiers,
snowboarders and
winter vacationers,
Mammoth finally has
become an attainable
dream destination.

minute guided rour on either skis or
snowboards with one of the naturalists.
Not only will you discover how to enjoy
the mountain, bur you'll also learn abour
its volcanic beginnings and mining history. Tours are available from the bottom of
Stump Alley Express from Friday rhrough
Sundayar 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
You will also hear the incredible story of
founder Dave McCoy, born in 1915, who
was a hydrographer for rhe Los Angeles
Department ofWarer and Power. Every
year McCoy would traipse out to measure
snow deprh so rhe warer department
could estimate how much run-off would

be available in spring and summer. Noticing that Mammoth Mountain always had
the most snow, he set up a portable rope
tow. Next to it was a cigarette box to collect donations from skiers. To his amazement, McCoy realized he could support a
wife and family on the money.
In 1953, rhe U.S. Forest Service awarded McCoy a permit to operate a ski area.
He built rhe first ski lift here in 1955.
Then for the next 50 years, he operated,
built and expanded rhe ski area with the
help of a dedicared sraff and investors. In
2005, McCoy sold Mammoth to a private equity fund and retired. But the
mountain continues to call out to him.
At age 95, and with two knee replacements, McCoy still skis down his beloved
and beautiful slopes.
POWDER PLAY
If you're not a Dave McCoy but srilllove
snow, there are plenry of other winrer

spons to enjoy. Mammoth provides 19
miles of cross country and snowshoe trails
at the Tamarack Cross Country Ski Center in the scenic Lakes Basin area, and
tours are offered on weekends. For snowmobile enthusiasts, Mammoth Snowmobile Adventures can outfit you with topof-the-line machines and grant you access
to thousands of acres of backcountry trails
and meadows for exploration with or
withour a guide.
Another oprion is rhe dog sledding trips
that depart from Smokey Bear Flats with
locally trained Malamutes, Siberian and
Alaskan huskies eagerly pulling sleds full
of passengers under the command of a
trained musher. If the idea of sleeping outdoors in winter does not scare you off,
sign up for an overnight dog sledding and
camping adventure. After receiving extensive instruction, you are given your own
sled/cart, camping gear and dog team to
feed, water and care for. A guide, who for-

tunately is also a terrific cook, provides
your care and feeding.
How about ice skating? The Mammoth
Ice Rink offets public skating sessions
from mid-December
to mid or late
March, depending on the weather. Would
you rather slide down a slick slope? Try
tubing on Minaret Road, where the cost
of renting a tube will also get you ropetow access so you don't have to huff and
puff pulling your tube up the hill.
For details on skiing and winter sports
available at Mammoth, check out www
.mammothmountain.com
or call the
handy main number 800/Mammoth.
COOL DIGS
The Village at Mammoth is a convenient
location for skiers and snowboarders in
terms of accommodations, shops, restaurants and mountain access.Like the Village
at Squaw Valleyin Tahoe, it was built by Intrawest, and the two resemble each other a
bit. A gondola from the Mammoth village
takesyou to a base lift, whereas a newly built
ski run lets you bomb down directly to your
condo or hotel room at the end of the day.
Accommodations at the Village Lodge
range from studios to three-bedroom condos and feature many amenities of a hotel.
You can enjoy a heated pool, five hot rubs,
three fitness centers and an arcade for the
kids. Information about accommodations
is available at www.mammothmountain
.com/Lodging or 800/ Mammoth.
Standing above the village is the luxurious Westin Monache (www.westinmam
moth.com or 800/937-8461). Amenities
include a concierge, complimentary ski
valet service, an outdoor heated pool
flanked by two hot rubs, a Kids Club and a
24-hour fitness center. You can choose to
dine in the hotel's highly rated Whitebark
Restaurant or order room service.
Accommodations in all price ranges are
also available in the town of Mammoth
Lakes, 15 minutes away by shuttle bus.
For a complete list, visit www.visitmam
moth.com/horels (888/466-2666).
HOT TIMES
After an exhilarating day of snow sports, it's
time to parry hearry or relax with a good
meal. Whiskey Creek Mountain Bistro
(760/934-2555)
is probably the bestknown apre:sski place in Mammoth, having been written up by national ski magazines. Because of the publiciry, the bar and

dining room fill up quickly, especially on
weekends for the Everything Half-off
Happy Hour between 5 and 6 o'clock. A
close second is The Yodler Restaurant and
Bar (760/934-0636), a Swiss chalet-looking building at the base of the mountain at
the Main Lodge. This 50-year-old establishment servesclassicpub food, along with
plenry of nostalgia from old-timers. You
can have a drink on the deck, watching the
sunset or dine inside by a cozy fire.
Another favorite is the Auld Dubliner,
which serves authen tic Irish fare as well
as premium beers and spirits (www
.aulddubliner.com or 760/924-7320). If
you like corned beef and cabbage or shepherd's pie, this is the place for you. You can
also order burgers, sandwiches and wraps.
Looking for nightlife? Hyde Lounge
(760/934-0669) stays open most evenings
until the wee hours of 2 a.m. and exudes a
hip vibe similar to its sophisticated sister
lounges in Wesr Hollywood and at L.A.'s
Staple Center. Celebriry D]s spin the latest
music while patrons munch on miso cod
lettuce cups and bistro shrimp pasta. Bottle service is available and cheaper, roo,
than in Los Angeles.
Another fun place is Lakanuki, located
in rhe center of the Village (www.lakanu
ki.com or 760/934-7447). After running a
successful lounge in Whistler, the KiwiAmerican-Aussie owners opened this casual hot spot in 2003, which is dubbed

The Village at Mammoth is a convenient location for skiers and
~ snowboarders in terms of accommodations, shops, restaurants
~ and mountain access.

reception at sunset, followed by a ride in a
heated snowcat up to the Parallax Restaurant at McCoy Station, elevation 9,600
feet. There you are served a delicious threecourse dinner, with, perhaps, wild mushroom soup and Cognac cream or Dijon
crusted New Zealand lamb, before riding
down the mountain with a contented
stomach under a starry sky. Then sweet
dreams until the next day's adventures.
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~ "the world's first ultra-hip mountain tiki
bar." No personality crisis herel Lakanuki
~ also attracts lively crowds for its Texas
~. Hold 'em Poker Nights, Pasta Wednesdays
'" and karaoke acts, not to mention its menu.
~
~

~
~

If you're ready to slip out of your ski
boots and splurge on an excellent dinner,
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then try The Smokeyard BBQ and Chop
Shop (www.smokeyard.com or 760/9343300). Also located in the Village, this spot
offers meat lovers a wide selection. Here
you can take your pick of Sf. Louis spare
ribs, American Kobe beef ribs or baby back
ribs. Smoked pork chops, veal chops or
Colorado lamb chops, as well as pizza and
fish are all available.
If you like French food, don't miss the
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Lakefront Restaurant in the Tamarack
Lodge & Resort, located 2.5 miles from
town (www.tamaracklodge.com or 760/
934-3534). Once visitors discover this
restaurant inside a rustic lodge built in
1924, they return again and again for the
world-class dishes and impressive wine list.
Chef Frederic Pierre!, born in the Alsace
region of France, has been featured in various publications including Bon Appetitfor
his artful blending of classicFrench cuisine
with local regional influences.
Finally, for a memorable Eastern Sierra
dining experience unlike any other you've
experienced, sign up for a Parallax Snowcat
Dinner (www.mammothmountain.com or
800/626-6684). It starts with a champagne

While Mammoth is now accessible anytime during the winter, it is a particularly
popular getaway for the holidays. To get in
the spirit, consider visiting during Mammoth's biggest winter event, the spectacular
Night of Lights, scheduled this year for
Dec. 18. Skiers do a choreographed run
down the mountain, holding lighted flares.
Then skydivers with lighted parachutes
descend from the night sky. The winter
spectacle is followed by a lively concert.
Likewise, New Year's events abound, with
the local clubs and restaurants offering
plenty of parties to ring the old out and the
new in. But whenever you choose to visit,
it's clear that a new mighty wintertime
option is now open to the South Bay._

